To:
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
Wichita State Office Bldg. - PLUGGING SECTION
130 S. Market, Room 2078
Wichita, Kansas 67202

TECHNICIAN'S PLUGGING REPORT

Operator License # 101-100
Operator: ST. OF KS, FEE FUND
Name & Address:

AB oil well RE-PLUG Gas Well SWD Well/ Input Well

Well Total Depth: 350 EST. feet
Surface Casing: 10 Size Feet: 20 EST.

Other as hereinafter indicated:

Plugging Contractor: KEPLEY WELL SERVICE
Address: 19245 FORD ROAD, CHANUTE, KS. 66720
Company to plug at: Hour: Day: Month: 19 12004
Plugging proposal received from: MIKE KEPLEY
Company Name: KEPLEY WELL SERVICE
Phone: 620-431-9212
Were: PLUG WELL WITH PORTLAND CEMENT FROM TD TO SURFACE.

Plugging Proposal Received by: FRANK GUILFOYLE
Plugging attended by Agent: All X Part None
Operations Completed: Hour: Day: Month: 28 12004
Actual Plugging Report: LOCATE AND DIG UP WELL, PUT IN SURFACE PIPE, TRY TO WASH
1" AND SWEDGE DOWN, HIT AT 15 FT, VAC TRUCK TO GET WATER OUT, OLD SURFACE PIPE CUT
IN HALF AND WEDGED IN ABOUT 15 FT DOWN, FISH OUT, WASH 1" DOWN TO 60 FT AND HIT HARD,
PULL PIPE AND START DRILLING, DRILL OUT WOOD AND ROCKS, CIRCULATED OIL OUT, DRILL OUT
TO 250 FT, PULL OFF, RUN 1" TO 250 FT AND WASH TO 255 FT, PUMP PORTLAND CEMENT TO
SURFACE, PULL PIPE AND TOP OFF WELL, PUMP TOTAL OF 120 SACKS OF CEMENT, WELL
PLUGGED.

Remarks: CONTROL NUMBER 20030073 - 154 RE-PLUG
(If additional description is necessary, use BACK of this form.)

I DID observe this plugging.

RECEIVED
JUN 07 2004
KCC WICHITA

Signed: FRANK GUILFOYLE

TECHNICIAN